Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.
1 Corinthians 2:9
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APPROACH UNTO HIM
On a Tuesday morning, after
breakfast, David DiGloria gave us
the following message: “We are all in
a process here concerning whether or
not we are going to live in communion
with God; whether or not that is going
to be primary to us; whether or not we
are actually in communion with the
spirit of God; and, whether or not we
are on page with what he is looking for
out of us. Our relationship with God
is the issue for all of us and it needs to
be primary, continually resorting to the
presence of God and making contact
with Him every day.
It has to be primary because if
we relate to God we can relate to one
another. We can relate to our wife or
husband, our children, the elders, government, order, the schedule and even
the pressures of the day. Usually we’re
ﬁne until we’re under pressure. We’re
ﬁne until we talk about something we
don’t want to talk about. We’re all ﬁne
until someone is not kind to us.
The reality for us as a people is
that if you and I are in relationship to
God through Christ and it’s a solid relationship we will be able to deal with,
walk through, and handle anything. In
the housing meeting the other day it
came out that some believe they can’t
live with certain people. I laughed and
thought to myself that I can’t live with
anyone. After a time, it doesn’t matter
who it is. Live with my favorite person?
They quickly become my least favorite.
In fact, we can’t relate to anyone in the
love of God apart from Christ. It’s a
fantasy. I preached on the trip about
our bond in Christ and I came home
and Jason asked us to turn to this scripture that I could have really used on
the road. It’s in Acts 20: 22 and it says:
“And now, behold, I go bound in the
spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the
things that shall befall me there.”
Because of the bond in Christ, we
have a much bigger family and we can
walk together with any of its members.
It’s a diﬀerent family in that it is those
that do the will of God. We can live

with anyone in Christ and can’t live
with anyone without Christ and there
is no bond outside of Christ that will
endure.
Bill Grier asked the question:
‘Why did Jesus have to speak about his
own brothers and his mother? What
does that have to do with us now?’
David DiGloria answered: ‘The
reason Jesus had to talk about his family is because there is an assumption
of love that is human. Human love has
severe limitations though it has the appearance of something else. Some of
the worst things happen in the name
of family. People have even traded oﬀ
their callings for family. Does that
answer the question?’ It did.
To continue, I take habanero tincture with ginkgo every morning and
when I just take the bottle out, my
stomach starts churning. What is similar is that sometimes when I just hear
about something being said or something happening, my stomach churns.
I know that at those times God wants
me to go to Jesus. How did Paul go to
Jerusalem knowing what was going to
happen there? They were begging him
not to go but the way he did it was he
went bound in the spirit. The same is
true for us in that our stomach churns
and our mind races when we are bombarded with things. That’s when I’ve
got to get bound in the spirit.
Robert Thompson, a pastor Bill
Grier discovered on the internet, said,
‘Sometimes my secretary looks in on
me and she sees me talking to myself.
She thinks I’m crazy but I’m not. I just
talk to the Lord all day long. Why?
Because it’s just as easy to talk to the
Lord as it is to worry.’
I thought that was true. Anxiety
kills us. It chokes us. Paul says that he
knows what’s going to happen—bonds
and aﬄictions--but they’re not so signiﬁcant because he was bound in the
spirit. I’m talking about God choosing us and causing us to approach unto
Him. In Job 19: 9 it says: ‘He has
stripped me of my honor and removed
the crown from my head.’

Job was on a journey to be in a
level of union and communion with
God that he had not known before.
The title of the book could be Job is
Approaching God or Job is Being
Made One with God. God is causing
Job to approach but along the way Job
says that he’s stripped. That is why
people stop approaching God and that
is why we quit our calling. When we
are approaching God we are stripped
of our own glory. We complain about
being nothing. We complain about
being oﬀended. I don’t like being offended but what value is the love of
God if it doesn’t help me in a hostile
environment? Does God have power
or not? Does he have power in me?
Those are the times when it means
something.
The reason we back oﬀ (and I
don’t mean in some dramatic fashion
because some of you would be better
oﬀ to throw bags in a truck, go upriver, throw your stuﬀ on the ground,
and say I’ve had enough…than to stay
here and retreat in the middle of the
congregation) the reason we back oﬀ
is that we quit approaching God. We
murmur and complain instead
Do you know there’s a diﬀerence between having the crown taken
from your head and casting down your
own crown? The Lord is establishing
the kind of heart here that is saying:
‘Please, Lord, not my own glory. Please
take it. We are casting our crowns
down at your feet.’
In Proverbs 18 it says: ‘The name
of the Lord is a strong tower. The righteous run into it and are safe.’
There is this abiding place for us
and the time to approach it is when
we are disquieted. It is a time to raise
the ﬂag and not a time to clam up and
retreat. We are called to communion
with the Lord of Lords. Has anyone
considered the magnitude of this? It’s
a high call and it’s our responsibility
to ﬁnd that abiding place…..not only
ﬁnd it but run to it.”
--David DiGloria
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Community:
an interview with

Janet Myers, accompanied by Art
and Sarah Jehle, came to minister and
contributed a fresh perspective as they
moved am0ng us. We enjoyed having
them here very much.
In the process of their stay, the
Legacy interviewed them concerning
what they saw in the life of other communities as they traveled and what they
observed as common traits throughout
the United States, Canada, Europe,
and Asia.
They all agreed that there was one
consistent trait in all of the communities they have seen over the years and
that is that each one is joined to the
head which is Christ and He is where
the life of the community comes from.
They observed disagreements among
the members in every community but
they were freely expressed and were
able to resolve. Each individual went
to the Lord and came back to the
situation with the intention of resolving the issue even if it was not to their
liking. Another consistent trait is the
autonomy of government within the
sphere of the community itself. The
government can choose to appeal to
a higher authority ﬁgure but the one
they appeal to cannot assert and rule
over the community without consent.
Most, if not all, of the ministry will
not even go to a place to speak if they
are not invited.
Another common trait is that
among the members of a community
there is a desire to gather and listen
to one another on a daily basis. The
members gather to hear the word rehearsed in the morning, to start the
day together and to gather in services
as well. The sharing of work, meals,
and the physical act of helping others
is held in common which aﬀects the
spiritual atmosphere of the place. One
person praying for another strengthens
the individual relationship and when
that is multiplied by all the members,
there is a strong cord that is not easily broken. The members of the community are literally bound together in
their love for one another and by the
things they go through together.
The goals of communities such as
ours are spiritually oriented and not
always understood but we have some
common every day goals as well….like

Janet Myers
&
Art and Sarah
Jehle
making a living and becoming as selfsuﬃcient as possible. The members
work together as a team whenever possible in the community, the school, and
in the town or city nearby. They reach
out to others because they represent
more than themselves wherever they
happen to be. On the other hand, the
individual members don’t usually join
missions of any kind since our goal is
not to ﬁx the world but to follow the
Lord’s instructions concerning those
who are in need in our own midst and
all around us. Help is given when it is
possible to do something but there is
no attempt to be an organization that
functions in this way. We are mandated
in fact to be in the world but not of it,
at peace with all men and representing
Christ everywhere.
Throughout this network of communities there are schools as well as
an institute of higher learning called
Covenant Life College which has always been a college without walls, making use of the diversity of experiences
and quality of professors that are made
available by going beyond a single campus ﬁxed in a certain place. CLC has
branches in Whitestone Farms, Alaska;
Blueberry Farm, Canada; Haines,
Alaska; and Blessington, Ireland. CLC
is dedicated to the education of young
adults primarily and secondarily, continuing education for older adults. The
college catalog states that “the mission
is to teach and train every student in the
ways of God in all manner of living and
to provide an atmosphere conducive to
that purpose. The foundational belief
is that Godly instruction is essential
to the intellectual, social, and spiritual
well-being of all men, and therefore
the orientation of each class should
be towards the highest standards of
Christian character and culture, in content and administration.” We actually
intend to maintain this same standard
in all aspects of community life and
therefore our community becomes the
college without walls.
When Janet, Art and Sarah Jehle
went to New Hope Community for
a service, they were greeted by a
young boy who welcomed them and
said, “Please sit anywhere you want.

Everybody else does.” Though he may
not have known it, he was conveying
the open door policy of community
life, its families, its schools, its colleges, and its fellowship that goes beyond
what the eye can see, ear can hear, and
heart can understand. It is established
by God and will only continue if the
members continue to love Him with
all their hearts, all their souls, all their
minds, and all their strength, and their
neighbor as themselves.
The following is a list of the communities and churches that Janet Myers
and the Jehles were aware of, citing that
these have some form of communal living in their midst. The Jehles are from
Citra, Florida and Janet Myers is from
Hilltop, Canada, both lively communities. The others are as follows:
Blueberry, Canada
Evergreen, Canada
Shepherd’s Inn, Canada
Headwaters, Canada
Upsala, Canada
Whitestone/New Hope, Alaska
Hoonah, Alaska
The Land, Alaska
Sapa, Alaska
Eagle’s Ridge, Alaska
Cholome, Mexico
Detroit Lakes, MN
Ava, MO
Ugadale, Scotland
Humphreystown House, Ireland
Ridge, Georgia
Choir (Immokalee), Florida
Heritage Farm, Maine
I’SOT, CA
Port Perry, Canada
Spring Valley, Canada
Lakeside, Montana
Sequim, WA church
Dallas, TX church
Bakersﬁeld, CA church
Canton, Ohio church
Wasilla, Alaska church
Watson Lake, Canada church
Whitehorse, Canada church
Haiti church
Dominican Republic church
Japan church
Kenya church
Madrid, Spain church
Seville, Spain church
Switzerland church
…and others that are still
unknown
to
us
….
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RIKA’S ROADHOUSE AND LANDING
This is an interview concerning
Rika’s Roadhouse and Landing contract renewal conducted by Tim Ellis
representing KUAC radio:
“Whitestone Farms has been operating Big Delta State Historical Park for
25 years, but the nonproﬁt may not sign
on for another ﬁve-year contract, due
to a downturn in tourism that makes
it tough to break even. So the state is
opening up the bidding process to other
ﬁrms that may be interested in operating the park near Delta Junction,”
KUAC’s Tim Ellis reports.
“In Fairbanks, I’m Tim Ellis.
Nathan Vereide is the Big Delta State
Historical Park general manager, and
he says business at the park picked up
a bit in July – ﬁnally. Vereide said in an
interview in the park’s nearly empty restaurant that at least part of the reason
that the July tourism numbers looked
good was that business was so bad the
month before. It was down 18 percent.
That drop and rebound reﬂects what
Vereide calls the “hit and miss” nature
of managing the park, which includes
dozens of historical displays, a museum,
gift shop and restaurant. The cost of
operating those attractions exceeds

revenues – which was about $40,000,
last year.
That’s why some Whitestone
leaders argue that it’s time to get
out of the business, and to forego renewing Whitestone’s contract. The
state Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation is now soliciting bids on a
ﬁve-year contract to run the park, one
of a handful in the state that are operated by a private-sector concessionaire.
David DiGloria, Whitestone Farms’
treasurer, says the company hasn’t made
a ﬁnal decision on whether it will go
after the contract. Bids are due August
23rd. DiGloria says Whitestone has
for years been trying to attract more
tourists to the Big Delta park, which
he says earns about half of what it was
bringing in during the heyday of the
mid-1990s. The park’s gross revenues
totaled about $350,000 last year. Four
percent of that goes to the state and
the rest goes back to the concessionaire to cover overhead costs. DiGloria
says the problem got especially bad in
2009, when the economic downturn
and high fuel costs devastated the
state’s tourism industry.
Deb Hickok is president and
CEO of the Fairbanks Convention

and Visitors Bureau, and she says the
situation Whitestone is facing in Big
Delta is typical for businesses in the
sector of the tourism industry that
depend on visitors who come by road.
Hickok says the situation isn’t much
better for the tourism industry statewide. She says there’s been a bit of an
uptick this summer in the Interior,
which still is struggling to get back to
the peak reached in 2008. Statewide,
tourism is up 2 percent this year over
last, but it’s down by 9 percent from
the state’s peak in 2007.
Brooks Ludwig is the State Parks
division’s northern area superintendent, and he says he hopes Whitestone
will ultimately seek the contract, because it’s done a good job. Ludwig says
the agency has already worked out some
incentives to oﬀset Whitestone’s losses
and to entice the company to stay on
the job. Ludwig says that it’s tough
to operate a park and that the agency
tries to help concessionaires, because
contracting helps the Parks division
stretch its already tight budget. Ludwig
says if the agency can’t ﬁnd a suitable
contractor, it will take over operation
of the park. In Fairbanks, I’m Tim Ellis
for KUAC radio.”

UPDATE: THE CONTRACT WITH THE STATE WAS REEXAMINED AND REWRITTEN, MAKING
CONCESSIONS THAT WOULD ALLOW US TO CONTINUE TO OPERATE THIS STATE HISTORICAL
PARK AS WE HAVE DONE SINCE 1988. THE STATE HAS HAD THE CONTRACT SINCE AUGUST BUT
HAS MADE NO FINAL DECISION TO DATE.

THE NORTH
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THE SWANS
We had a visitor in our pond this
fall. It was a Trumpeter Swan, swimming all alone. One source deﬁned a
solitary swan as a bird of sorrow which
had lost its mate. It ﬂew oﬀ later as
other ﬂocks of swans came by but we
cared for it for awhile. Hundreds of
ﬂocks ﬂew south, following the ﬂyway
of the Tanana River. Since we live on
the river’s edge we see all of them leave
in the fall and return in the spring. It
is remarkable to everyone—young and
old—no matter how many times we see
them. We stop and wave good bye or
welcome back…or just watch silently.
North America is home to three
species of swans: the native trumpeter
and tundra (formerly known as whistling swan), and the non-native mute.
The trumpeter swan is the largest
waterfowl in North America and the
largest swan in the world. It is a majestic bird, with snowy white feathers;
jet-black bill, feet, and legs; and an 8foot wingspan.

These swans establish life-long
mates at approximately 3 years of age
and nest the following year. Sometime
between late March and early May,
they build their nests, choosing locations close to the water, either on shore,
small islands, or muskrat and beaver
lodges. The male (called a cob) gathers
nest material, uprooting marsh plants
such as cattails, sedges, bulrushes, and
horsetail, and brings them to the female
(called a pen) for placement. The nest
mound, which takes about 2 weeks to
build, reaches a diameter of 6 to 12 feet
and an average height of 18 inches. The
same nest site may be used for several
years. Once the nest is complete, the
pen lays one egg every other day until
she has a full clutch, usually from 3 to
9 eggs. The pen spends an average of
35 days incubating the eggs while the
cob stays nearby to defend the nest
against intruders or predators. When
they hatch, the downy young (called

cygnets) are grayish with pink bills and
weigh about 1/2 pound each. They are
able to swim immediately.
The trumpeter swan is vulnerable
to illegal shooting, collisions with power lines, and predators such as snapping
turtles, great horned owls, raccoons,
and minks which steal the eggs and
attack the young.
Red Rock Lakes in Montana’s
Centennial Valley is a refuge for trumpeter swans. The area’s system of hot
springs provides year-round open waters where trumpeters, as well as other
wildlife, ﬁnd food and cover even in
the coldest weather.
Estimates show about 16,000
trumpeter swans reside in North
America, including some 13,000 in
Alaska, which winter on the Paciﬁc
Coast; more than 1,600 in Canada;
about 500 in the Midwest; and more
than 500 in the tri-state area of Idaho,
Wyoming, and Montana (including the
Red Rock Lakes refuge ﬂock)
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PATRICK & ERIKA
EKSTROM
Harvey and Linda Blevins came
to visit us with their grandson, Bailey,
and we all had a wonderful time getting to know them. The Legacy interviewed Harvey concerning his time in
Alaska.
Harvey and Linda were married in
1970 and moved to Alaska in the summer of 1974. They arrived at Milepost
1379 on the Alaska Highway and were
greeted by twenty-two others who had
started a community. There were three
cabins for living space and a large Army
tent for meeting and eating as well as
one smaller cabin for cooking. A summer garden had also been planted.
Erika and Patrick Ekstrom were marriedHarvey
on August
and 25,
Linda
but lived
the preparations
in a tent started months in advance. Two hundred people were involved in the weddinguntil
and iteverything
was 50 below
waszero
carefully
and then
thought
they through concerning the guests and their
housing and hosting; the service (including
moved
the word
in with
and
thethe
Staﬀords
worship);
for the dufood to be served at two showers, a wedding
dinner, a reception, and multiple smallerration
gatherings;
of the winter.
the dresses
The Staﬀord
and suits;
cabin
the ﬂowers; the decorations; the gifts; and,
where the couple would live once they were
wasmarried.
52 x 72 feet and the Blevins had a
Weddings inspire us to gather together
space
and
with
we ausually
curtain
accomplish
around it things
in the we wouldn’t normally attempt to do. For
example, we spent one morning preparingmiddle
shrimpoffor
a family
the wedding
of seven.
dinner which was a generous gift from the community
in Haines. People worked together, over-time,As
and
the
even
need
alone
fortocut
make
lumber
sure inthat every detail was covered.
Three weeks before the actual event,creased,
the guests
Harvey
started started
to arriveaand
logging
the parties began. There’s always added excitement when a wedding brings friends andcompany
family together
with John
and inCheever
this case, and
ﬁve guests came from Ireland: Joe and Ruth
Berg, Simeon Giles, and Joanna and JolaisDavid
Hall. Underhill
Ruth Bergtowas
supply
a bridesmaid
the buildand Simeon Giles was a groomsmen. As the
wedding day approached there we gathered
ing and
projects
sang,around
talked, the
laughed,
farm ate,
as well
and generally caught up with each other. It
was an honor to be a part of such a great as
event.
to provide income. In the process,
After the ceremony and pictures were
heﬁnished,
built his the
ownreception
cabin butbegan.
their Iwere
took a moment to step back and take a mental picture before it was all over. It was a plenty
pictureofofprojects
synergy.
ahead.
I sawFrom
beauty
1974
into
the ﬂowers and dresses, and, of course, the
bride and groom, but most of all, I saw it1984,
in theone
lovehundred
that wasand
shown
ninety
as people
everyone participated.
moved to the community now known
—Renee Selvaggio
as the Land or Dry Creek. Eventually,
the logging company was able to branch
out and do pro bono work for others
such as building a community center
for Andrew Isaac and the Athabascans
at Dot Lake. They also built a cabin for

FRONT: OLIVIA BAILEY, NORA & ZOEE GREENLEAF, EVAN BASALYGA
BACK: RUTH BERG, ALICIA GREENLEAF, LAURA GREENLEAF, RENEE SELVAGGIO, ERIKA GREENLEAF, PATRICK EKSTROM,
CHRIS GREENLEAF, SIMEON GILES, JAMES GREENLEAF, MATTHEW WENGER
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Emerson Eads is a musician, song
writer, and teacher as well as a lead pastor and was called upon to teach this
year even though he has gone through
a tremendous ordeal with his back requiring three surgeries to date. He accepted the challenge just as he has done
all along. He has had three surgeries
in one year: one surgery was to remove
some bone that was pinching a bundle
of nerves; the second was to repair a
hole in his heart to prepare him for
the third surgery; and, the third was
to fuse discs.
Emerson led the choir in two
songs he wanted us to focus on for
Thanksgiving. Once they were established, Becky Riche, who had just
emerged from surgery herself, took
over and conducted and Emerson and
Elaine left for Seattle. The third sur-

EMERSON & ELAINE EADS
gery has happened and Elaine is taking
care of Emerson while he goes through
rehabilitation.
The good news is that the music is
going on and he will enjoy the results
when he returns home. Another piece
of good news is that when he was initially examined, the doctor told him
that his spine was in good shape and
was built for power but along with that,
when anything goes wrong with it, it’s
diﬃcult to deal with. The doctor ﬁn-
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ished by saying that Emerson’s relatives
probably built pyramids and it certainly
seemed that way when he came out of
surgery and within days was walking
the halls. The hospital staﬀ had never
seen anyone that was able to do that so
soon after spinal surgery. Healing takes
time and so now he is in it for the duration with full conﬁdence that given
time the body will respond. While he
is waiting, he has a book consisting of
at least 200 pages written and illustrated by those who love him and have
been with him for a long time. His son,
Evan and daughter in law, Kylie, put
the book together so that they would
have a strong witness of our care for
him even though he cannot be with us
at this time. Thank you to all those
who contributed to the book. Bless
you, Emerson and Elaine!

BECKY RICHE
Becky Riche is a musician, a teacher, and an artist from the New Hope
community. After a long bout with
pneumonia during the winter of 2011,
Becky went to a specialist and was ﬁnally told that she may have cancer but
that surgery would be the only way of
really knowing. She went to Anchorage
accompanied by Barbara Schneider at
the end of July and had surgery the ﬁrst
of August. It turned out to be cancer
in one lobe of her lungs and a four
hour session ensued during which that

DAVID REED &
“In order to tell about what is happening in our lives now, we really must
go back in time a few years. Many years
ago the Lord called us to ‘come out from
among her and be ye separate.” He set
us on a journey with this people when
we began fellowshipping with a body
of believers in Lansing, Michigan. Soon
after (1975), we moved to the ‘Turkey
Farm’ in Dover, Ohio. David began
teaching school in Christian Ministries
Day School in North Canton. After
two years we moved to the North
Farm, located adjacent to the church
and school there. Seven years later,
God called us to Alaska (1984). After
only a couple of months in Palmer, we

lobe was removed. She spent a couple
of weeks recuperating and then came
back to New Hope to rest. Meanwhile
Emerson Eads was preparing music for
the choir to sing but at the same time
had major surgery scheduled for his
back. School started and she was ready
to teach in her heart but weak in body.
Emerson started and set the tone while
she came as she could. Eventually she
was able to stand before a choir of 7th
through 12th graders and teach them
two songs in four parts. Emerson and

Elaine then departed for Seattle for the
surgery and she continued on. Now the
choir has expanded to include a large
number of former choir members from
the community, tripling it in size. She
has made a valiant eﬀort and is getting
stronger. As a result, the two songs will
be ready and polished for performance
at Thanksgiving. She is also teaching
several math classes as well as staying
at the Cedar house in the Eads’ room
to cut down on the stress of travel on
the river. Thank you, Becky Riche!

LINDA REED
moved to New Hope., where we have
been for the last 28 years.
Now, once again, the Lord has
spoken to us to move on, continuing
our journey in Him at another location. It has been a diﬃcult decision,
not one made lightly, but we fully trust
that He has our good in mind and we
must yield. We will be relocating to the
Palmer Wasilla area and look forward
to the new adventure God has for us
with His people there. We sure appreciate your prayers as we seek employment and get settled there.
We treasure the times we’ve had
with the family at New Hope and
our extended family in Delta. You all
mean so much to us. This past year has

been a gift to us in getting to know the
Whitestone family better. Many precious bonds have been made as many
have come to New Hope for meals, services and even extended stays. The life
we have shared has been wonderful.
We are very blessed and overwhelmed with the care and concern we
have received from all of our friends
and family, near and far. You will be
greatly missed. Your giving has been
far beyond what we could have imagined, and we are so very grateful. Surely
the ‘love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts.’ We will continue to pray for
all of you as God unfolds His perfect
plan in your lives.”
--Linda Reed
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I was so blessed to be able to go to California this summer
to visit Abbie and Peter on the occasion of their baby’s birth. I
felt like the Lord had his hand in the timing of the whole trip.
Just before I ﬂew out of Fairbanks, I got a phone call that Abbie
was in labor and they were at the hospital. When I arrived in
Seattle, I phoned and found out the baby had just been born,
and I got to hear him crying over the phone! In Reno I was
picked up by Larry and Linda Mann, who graciously drove me
directly to the hospital in Oregon, where I got to meet Benjamin
Owen Rotondi, my beautiful grandson, less than 12 hours after
he was born. Traveling to the birth of a baby is tricky--they
don’t always come on schedule! Back in March when we prayed
about what date I should ﬂy on, the Lord seemed to indicate
July 29. As the months went by and the doctor changed the due
date several times, I had to trust that the 29th was still going
to be the best day to travel. It couldn’t have been better. How
grateful I was to be there right from the start to help with the
new baby and have my entire stay be with him and his parents.
It was very meaningful to get caught up with Abbie; we even
visited during the nighttime feedings. I treasure all the time I
got to spend with them.
—Karen Keller
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BENJAMIN OWEN ROTONDI

Arrived: July 29, 2012
Time: 6:53 A.M.
Weight: 7 lbs. 11.5 oz.
Height: 21.5 inches

THE WENGER FAMILY
“On August 22, 2012 my parents came to visit for 2 and half weeks. It is really neat how the visit came about. My parents had been talking about coming up and had asked my wife to look online to see about tickets. A week went by and we
spoke on the phone again and my father said that they were thinking about the 22nd of August.
It just so happened that the very tickets that Karen found were also for the 22nd and just as we were talking about it
Vickie Greenleaf knocked on our door. Vickie rarely comes to our room even though she goes back a long way with our
family from the early 70’s in Martinsburg Pa. So for her to come in at that time was even more conﬁrmation for the timing
of their visit.
Vickie worked it out for them to stay in Tom and Mary Porter’s room right across the hall from us. The Porter’s have
been at New Hope so they were very gracious to open their room up for my parents.
As I said earlier, my parents have a long history with many of the people here at Whitestone and have stayed in contact over the years. They were able to connect with many of these people while they were here and made many new connections as well.
Another notable occurrence during their visit is that my father got me in contact with a doctor from Maine that was
able to give me some good advice in dealing with my ongoing trouble with my post-surgical foot. He gave me some dietary
changes to make like drinking more water and eating greater quantities of fruits and vegetables and staying away from…well,
you know all those bad things that we shouldn’t eat much of! This doctor was able to help my father lower his cholesterol
simply by eating oat bran! So I was very thankful to be able to talk with him.
My parents’ visit was a tremendous time and they are both in such good health and spirit, which is a tribute to their
connection with the Lord and not giving up on their pursuit of Him and His people. I am very thankful for them and look
forward to their next visit.”
—Samuel Wenger
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VISITORS FROM IRELAND
“Bill and Bette Grier spent many
conventions in Ireland asking me to
come to Whitestone and to bring my
daughter, Jolais. I had always heard it
was a ‘super cool’ place, with so many
children but the thing that got us here
was the wedding of Patrick and Erika.
I traveled with Joe and Ruth Berg and
Simeon Giles and we arrived here on
the August 7.
The boat ride was great but that
feeling soon wore oﬀ when it got to be 3
degrees outside! Anyway, we arrived on
the farm and I was immediately overwhelmed by the welcome. People could
not have been kinder I had heard a lot
about Whitestone people from friends
in Blessington, and everyone lived up
to their reputation. On the run up to
the wedding, there was a lot going on,
we were visiting a diﬀerent house every
night and certainly always had ‘great
craic’. I made it to most breakfasts
and openings (using the word ‘most’
very loosely), always checking that I
wasn’t sitting with Bill and Bette before I decided to sleep in!
From the moment we arrived I felt
a great peace, and although I’ve always
been a happy and thankful person,
when I got here I was so thankful for
the opportunity to spend a month in
Alaska, surrounded by God’s people.
It’s not the kind of experience that
comes around very often. This was
especially important to me because
of Jolais. At age ten she needed to be
around children who know God, or
certainly were being raised that way.
At home she has few friends with this
honor, and they certainly don’t have
the life style of continually being surrounded by the Word. Needless to say
for anyone who has met her, she ﬁt in
very well. She is very out going and immediately fell in love with everything
and everyone. As I write this I am
sitting in the Cedar House watching
Jolais and her class play AMERICAN
football in the snow…super cool!
The worship and Word were great,
a long way oﬀ from what I am used to,
but I never really felt any kind of calling
to stay or any special word. However, we
were due to leave on Sunday, September
4, but the Tuesday before that I began
to dread leaving. This was certainly
not situational as I have a great life at
home with great family and friends. I
enjoy my work, and Jolais enjoys her
school. I brushed it oﬀ the feeling as
mere sadness about leaving new friends

JOANNA & JOLAIS HALL
and decided to sleep on it before I gave
it any real thought. The next morning
the feeling was even stronger so I went
to talk to Sister Diana. She told me that
I should pray that if it were the right
thing to do I would have no resistance
from anyone or anything at home. She
also suggested I go and speak to Bill
Grier right away since he was leaving
after lunch to go on a trip!
I went to talk to Bill (with fear
and trembling) and casually mentioned
that I might be thinking….of staying….
maybe if possible. Well to cut a long
story short, he, David, Emerson and
the elders, all witnessed to it, as did
everyone at home when I called that
night. Amazing! The next few days
were taken up with canceling of school
(mine and Jolais’ as I was due to return
home and begin a Masters in psychology), music lessons and everything else
necessary when spending another two
months away.
The next two months were slightly diﬀerent than the ﬁrst one. There
was less visiting and more breakfasts
and openings! Joe, Ruth, and Simeon
left, schedule began, and late nights
continued. I began to be immersed in
‘life at the farm’. I suﬀered a little bit
from cabin fever, being in the kitchen
all week and not really getting out and
about, which is very diﬀerent from my
life at home. I really enjoyed being in
the kitchen but it took some adjustment. I had a lot of good times there
and it didn’t take long for me to realize
why I was here.
Someone brought a Word about
the fact that everything, even the small
things, are God’s will and everything
has a purpose. From that morning on I
knew that I was here because I needed
to learn that it wasn’t all about me, my
work or how much I accomplished. As
for the cabin fever, heading up river to

Seth and Rebecca Baranoski’s on the
weekends and getting involved with
Delta Lodging took care of that!
God really began to move in Jolais’
life, as she began to raise her hands
during worship and sing along.
She is always reluctant at home. She
even prayed, shared at our Sunday opening on the weekend and sang a psalm
before we left. That in itself is proof of
God’s moving and saving power.
I felt God was quieter with me.
for several weeks I really felt that I
wasn’t really hearing anything speciﬁc.
People (mostly Chris and Laura Bailey)
would tease me about doing an opening
and I really didn’t feel I had anything
to say. That changed and I started to
really hear and apply what I was hearing. I spoke a little one night during
a sharing evening and secretly hoped
that would have got me out of bringing an opening. It did NOT in fact! I
am now bringing opening a couple of
days before I leave and I really feel that
I have something to speak about…well
I hope so anyway!
I think the most valuable lesson
I can take away from this experience
is that we cannot exist as God’s people
by being self-centered. I don’t necessarily mean in a rude and uncaring way
but in that we can get so caught up in
ourselves that we do not see the bigger
picture which is the plan of God and
what He is working in us. I also have
realized that it does not matter where
you are or what you are surrounded by,
you can still hide from God. We have
to be so careful not to deceive ourselves or assume that because we are
surrounded by God’s people and somewhat set apart from the world, that we
are safe. God has saved me from many
things in my life and is continuing to
save me from many things, predominately myself!
I could go on forever but I won’t. I
really have felt like I belonged here, and
at peace during our stay at Whitestone.
People have been so giving, caring, and
an absolute blast! I don’t think the
newsletter would have room if I were
to mention everyone and how they impacted my life in the past three months.
I have no idea what God has planned
for our lives next but I do know that
we have spent the last three months
exactly where God planned us to be,
at precisely the right time.
--Joanna Hall

FAMILY
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HARVEY & LINDA BLEVINS
Harvey and Linda Blevins came to
visit us with their grandson, Bailey, and we
all had a wonderful time getting to know
them. The Legacy interviewed Harvey
concerning his time in Alaska.
Harvey and Linda were married in
1970 and moved to Alaska in the summer
of 1974. They arrived at Milepost 1379 on
the Alaska Highway and were greeted
by twenty-two others who had started
a community. There were three cabins
for living space and a large Army tent for
meeting and eating as well as one smaller
cabin for cooking. A summer garden had
also been planted.
Harvey and Linda lived in a tent
until it was 50 below zero and then they
moved in with the Staﬀords for the duration of the winter. The Staﬀord cabin was
52 x 72 feet and the Blevins had a space
with a curtain around it in the middle of
a family of seven.
As the need for cut lumber increased,
Harvey started a logging company with

John Cheever and David Underhill to
supply the building projects around the
farm as well as to provide income. In the
process, he built his own cabin but their
were plenty of projects ahead. From 1974
to 1984, one hundred and ninety people
moved to the community now known as
the Land or Dry Creek. Eventually, the
logging company was able to branch out
and do pro bono work for others such as
building a community center for Andrew
Isaac and the Athabascans at Dot Lake.
They also built a cabin for Carl Charles
and were given ﬁve acres on the shores
of Fish Lake which has become a regular
camping spot for the young people at the
Land. Harvey and the other men hunted
and ﬁshed as well as harvested together
and bagged potatoes at the Delta House
to sell at Diehl’s (now IGA).
In 1978, Harvey was set in as an elder
by Sam Fife at the Land. In 1980, Buddy
Cobb sent Harvey to a community in
Canada called Blueberry. The government was not able to come to an agreement about where everything should be
built and so construction had stopped.
They asked for help and Harvey was sent
in with carte blanche authority to do the
job. Twenty-two young men came with
him. Harvey directed the job while Dave
Brown was in the lead position, and they
built the school, the tabernacle and remodeled every cabin in one summer.
In 1982, some people from Claremont,
NH came through and stopped at the
Land on their way to some property on
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the Tanana River where they would
establish Whitestone Farms. Harvey
went out and taught the men how to
cut trees so that they would fall on the
ground and not get hung up in other
trees.
Harvey and Linda started a family giving birth to two children at
the Land. The ﬁrst child came after
a long wait and after Eli and Marti
Miller prayed for them. Jamie was
born nine months later in Fairbanks
Memorial Hospital. Their daughter
Kelly (Blevins) Thompkins was born
in their own cabin with a midwife attending.
Harvey and Linda now live in
Sharpsburg, GA near their children.
Harvey started working with John
Cheever in 1976 and they have been
together ever since. The logging company at the Land has continued and
been greatly developed by Thomas
Nerbonne and Brad Cox as well as all
those who work there now.
After talking about many other
things, Harvey’s take home message
was this: “People go through a lot and
they have the opportunity at those
times to see their need to depend on
the Lord and to allow the Holy Spirit
to lead them. I have seen that I need
a nature change. I am not going to rehab my old man….and neither is anyone else!”
We greatly enjoyed their visit and
hope they come again.
---Diana Harper

HARVEST
Many hands make light work and there’s no better place for us to labor and play
together than in the garden, gathering the harvest. The rainy season presented a challenge for the seeds and plants sown in the spring. Nevertheless, as we sowed, cultivated,
and nurtured, God watered the ground and brought forth an abundance.
Our yearly family carrot, beet and potato harvests always make a hard job light
work as everyone contributes. The root cellar is full to capacity with 4 tons of carrots;
8 tons of potatoes, 3 bins of cabbage (red and green combined) and an ample supple of
beets. We were even able to give the Land a thousand pounds of carrots this season.
We are thankful for how the Lord has blessed us with provision for our tables.
For people who love to be outside enjoying the summer sunshine and weather, gardening can be a rewarding and productive activity. However, if you happen to live in
Alaska the enjoyment of the reward is easier said than done. The ‘special’ challenges here
of shorter summers and cooler weather accompanied by too much rain; the formidable
winds of Delta; and, the local moose population can discourage the gardener who is faint
of heart. But for those of us who just can’t say no to gardening, with a lot of planning
and ingenuity it can still be fun and rewarding. The avid gardeners here at WSF have
become ingenious in their methods, have accepted the challenge, and have grown some
amazing and beautiful gardens.
Each year, along with my usual planting, I enjoy trying to grow something that is
completely foreign to this region. This year I attempted to grow tomatillos, which is the
Mexican husk tomato. I really didn’t know what to expect but they were very proliﬁc.
Actually, they were amazing and I’m deﬁnitely growing them again next year!
—Becky Wenger

—Anne Hayes
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IN MEMORY OF
THEODORE M. HESSER
“Ted Hesser, a much loved member
of the Hesser family, Sapa Christian
Center, and the community of Kenny
Lake, Alaska, passed on at our home
after a long battle with cancer. It was
my birthday and I was very glad to be
with him. I believe it was a new beginning.
Ted’s dad was a musician and a
composer and taught his son from an
early age to play the violin. Both his
dad and his mom nurtured what was
to become a lifelong interest in geology
and astronomy. As a result, he earned
a scholarship to Yale and majored in
Geology. Later, after learning that
there was a national shortage of teachers, he earned an MA in Education at
Harvard. He loved children and taught
them wherever he went. To the children
at Sapa, he was known as ‘Profethor
Hether.’
He always said that he met me in
a revolving door and we’d been going
around together ever since. As a result,
we were married in the Chapel of Four
Chaplains in Philadelphia. Eight years
and four children later, we drove a VW
bus down the Pan-American Highway
to Colombia. We joined a farming
community where our two youngest
children were born. Using his research
skills, Ted developed an eﬃcient composting system and was called upon to
teach others in that country.
Ted enjoyed sharing his many
interests such as his planetarium, his
violin and piano instruction, and his
knowledge of the geological formations
in the area. He worked at the Copper
River School as a substitute teacher and
taught science at the Wrangell Institute
for Science and Environment programs.
He also joined other members of the
family working on the Copper Basin
Search and Rescue Squad.
I would say that he was an encourager and will be remembered that
way. He lived a life in service to God,
his family, and his community. He
met his ﬁnal illness with unfaltering
faith and never complained. We will
all miss him.”
—Susan (Wright) Hesser,
Wife of Ted Hesser
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Harvey and Linda Blevins came
to visit us with their grandson, Bailey,
and we all had a wonderful time getting to know them. The Legacy interviewed Harvey concerning his time in
Alaska.
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desk space. I wanted to know...what
was the point? What was the meaning? What is the legacy?
I closed my eyes and asked, “Dad,
what would you want me to say?”
With eyes closed and everything
quiet, I could no longer see the cluttered desk with the rock collection;
the civil war sword on the wall; the
paintings; the papers taped to the ﬁling cabinet; and, the planet posters. I
turned and opened my eyes, and there,
right above that sword was something
I swear I did not notice before. It was
a framed copy of dad’s favorite poem
by Rudyard Kipling. After reading that
I think I came up with what I think
Dad would say. Here goes.

First he would stand for a moment, clacking his ﬁngernails behind
his back, pants hiked up , old brown
sweater sagging from his shoulders, and
a couple of pens in his shirt pocket.
He’d ponder a thought or two, grind
his teeth a little, then run his ﬁngers
across his bushy eyebrows and begin.
‘Ben,’ he would say, ‘I was not an exceptional man. I never hunted a big
moose or caught a big supply of ﬁsh. I
couldn’t drive a giant truck full of trees
or shape them into boards and timbers.
I could hardly nail two boards together
to save my life. I was not a herdsman, a
gardener, or a tradesman. I didn’t run a
business and I didn’t engineer anything.
I did, however, run into someone who
was extraordinary and who did exceptional things. He had passion and could
do anything. He could stand up to rulers and didn’t mind sitting down with
noisy little kids all around him. I have
been following, serving and studying
this person for over 50 years. He is my
Savior, Jesus Christ, the Lord. This is
my niche, my world and my passion.
Studying and marveling at Him as well
as showing others and teaching them
about this amazing God who embedded codes into scripture and who uses
incredible numerical patterns all over
creation, who’s scope and size and history boggles the mind. Everything that
I ever gave up, all the accomplishments,
skills, awards, or accolades that I could
have chased after were replaced with
following my God and I know that it
has all been worth it. There’s nothing in this world worth being known
for that can hold a candle to what’s in
store for you if you but follow Christ.
The poem:
God gave all men all earth
to love but since our hearts
are small
ordained for each one spot
should prove beloved over all.
That as he watched Creation’s
birth, so we in Godlike mood,
may of our love create our
earth and see that it is good.
This means that whatever your
skill or passion is, that’s your world, so
cherish it, and ﬁnd God’s wonder in it,
and show it to others. My dad did, and
he became extraordinary.”
—Ben Hesser,
in honor of his father
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ALASKA FURS & GIFTS AT DENALI PRINCESS HOTEL
Alaska Furs & Gifts had an unusual year in Denali. For the ﬁrst time
since we began operating three stores
at Denali Princess Hotel, we were able
to keep the same venues. In previous
years, we were required to entirely
change one or more stores before the
season began. This summer we maintained the same three stores that we
had managed in 2011 saving us a lot of
work in the beginning of the season.
There were other changes however. Berit Snyder, the long tenured
General Manager of the Denali
Princess Wilderness Lodge, retired
after 25 years of service. Berit initially
invited us to retail merchandise in their
complex a decade ago. With her retirement came sweeping changes in ad-

ministration and corporate structure.
In many ways, this put our business
back at square one in terms of business
relationships, management allocation,
and basic operations.
To say the year was a struggle
would be an understatement. On
top of the diﬃculty with personnel
changeover, there was the enigmatic
Alaskan weather to deal with as well.
Heavy rains caused ﬂooding which at
one point washed out the railroad as
well as the highway creating a major
bottleneck in transportation. High
winds knocked out power lines on
several occasions, slowing operations
to a crawl.
But through all the craziness, our
staﬀ persevered, adapting and excelling

as conditions changed. By season’s end
our gross revenue was down about nine
percent but we also realized some great
gains. Kylie Eads headed up artistic
design and management for Alaska
Creations Jewelry, which more than
doubled sales from the previous year.
It markets made-in-Alaska jewelry that
we design and put together ourselves.
All in all it was a successful season
for Alaska Furs & Gifts. Presented with
challenging problems at every turn, our
staﬀ responded with innovative solutions and steadfast resolve. As in any
enterprise, we take the good with the
bad, the pleasant with the diﬃcult,
and look to the future with hope and
determination.
--Evan Eads
Manager of Alaska Furs & Gifts

TANANA ADVENTURE SPORTS
There’s a store down the highway
called Polaris Junction that’s been in
competition with Tanana Adventure
Sports, selling the snow machine that
we didn’t sell. When we heard it was
up for sale, we approached the owner
with an oﬀer. We did this three times
in the last ﬁve years but never seemed
to be in agreement with God or man
about the price or the timing. In the
end, the delay saved us about $300,000
and we ﬁnally purchased the business
and now oﬀer a full line of every major
brand of snow machine.
It was agreed then that I would
leave Tanana Adventure Sports for a
season and get things going at Polaris
Junction. The ﬁrst thing that was done
was the installation of an 80’ tower in
order to get line of sight for our radios, phones and computers. Jay and
Jonathon then came in and got a plan
for running communication wire in
the building. Then Jeremy Austin

got the phone system and computers
networked to TAS. Kevin Hayes came
down and worked on that.
For the ﬁrst month, I was the
only one who went down there consistently. Jennifer Austin and Brooke
Seeger, our secretarial team, came for
a week or two and helped to establish
a plan of how to keep things running
seamlessly between the two places. The
plan after the ﬁrst month was to have
Matt Wenger come and learn the mechanics of the new machine from the
current Polaris mechanic who stayed
on to teach us. That training started
on Oct 1. The Polaris mechanic will be
leaving the state around the middle of
November. Our plan is to hire the previous owner, Scott Newman, as a Polaris
mechanic and his salesman, Howard
Beito, as a parts and sales manager for
the front desk.
The business has been running
smoothly so far and the customers

have expressed how excited they are
that we are the new owners. Delta is
a small community so most people already knew who we were and how we
run our other business. I am glad that
we have the winter to work through
some of the kinks so that when spring
arrives, we will be ready for the kind
of big business that comes in at that
time of year.
Jeﬀ Mitchell has been added to
the Tanana Adventure Sports crew to
help replace Matt Wenger. He is prepping machines and learning mechanics from Seth Baranoski. John Porter,
who was in mechansics, has moved out
front and is doing the sales work that
I used to do. He is also covering the
service work in the back by ﬁlling out
paperwork and communicating with
the customers.
—Josh Lawhorne
Manager
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HERITAGE GENERAL CONTRACTING

It was a productive and busy construction season at Heritage General
Contracting. We began the summer construction season by completing a 1500 sq ft addition to the Cold
Regions Test Center Headquarters at
Ft. Greely, AK and then moved into
a major Heating, Ventilation, Air
Conditioning and lighting upgrade at
the Gabriel Auditorium at Ft. Greely.
With these interior projects underway
we began a variety of outdoor projects
which carried us throughout the majority of the summer season. In addition
to our mainline projects, we were able
to further diversify our services with
the acquisition of a small civil excavation company that was purchased from
a long time friend, Ed Carnes. Below is
a list of some of the projects that were
executed between May and October.
• Installation of a security bollard cable system and Crash
Barrier Gates at two of the
main entrance roads to Ft.
Greely.
• Construction of two large containment slabs with a 50' x 80'
covered roof system and exterior lighting.
• Demolition of all wall and roof
cladding on building 604 at
Ft. Greely with installation of
new insulated roof and wall
panels, overhead doors, man
doors, windows and exterior
lighting.
• Demolition & reconstruction
of steam, condensate, and potable water systems utility piping along Arctic Avenue. This
project included removal of
all the exiting piping within
the Utilidor corridor and then
replacement with new piping,
racking and insulation. The
project also included a variety
of concrete vault modiﬁca-

•

•

•

•

tions, access ladders, ﬁre hydrants, lighting and resurfacing
of areas that were excavated to
access the piping systems.
Construction of a modular
water puriﬁcation system for
Pogo Mine. Water puriﬁer is
a self contained unit built on
an enclosed 10'x50' skid capable
of providing enough potable
water to support the needs of
a 250 person man camp.
Construction of a 90'x200'x
40' high, Sprung Structure
to facilitate the storage and
inventory of salvage and recyclable materials. The building
framework consists of a large
aluminum I beam matrix connected together with aluminum spreader bars and tension
cables. The building skin is a
proprietary fabric that is secured into pre-manufactured
channels on the I beams then
terminated at the ground level.
The entire building is anchored
down with large earth anchors
which are driven 8' into the
ground and then tensioned to a
pull out strength of 6000 plus
lbs. The structure is rated to
withstand winds in excess of
90 mph. (See photo above)
Engineering and installation
of a new boiler control system
at building 101 Ft Greely. The
purpose of this project was to
upgrade the current controls
for the steam boilers at a remote sub station (building 101)
which would then enable the
operators in the main power
plant to monitor and control
the activities at this site.
Installation and construction
of multiple sanitary septic systems and roads & driveways.
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•

Screening of some 20,000 plus
yards of various aggregates and
other materials such as top
soil.
• Some other small projects
include multiple foundation
excavations and garage slabs.
Reconstruction of 20'x60’ storage building roof as well as ﬁber optic line termination and
testing.
• Demolished and hauled oﬀ a
house located at Birch lake.
• Construction of a new logging
road oﬀ of the Quartz Lake
road.
• Variety of exterior and interior
painting projects and other service/repair calls.
In looking ahead we will be starting on two new water puriﬁcation
plants which will be shipped to the
North Slope where they will be used
to provide potable water for various
man camps on the oil ﬁeld. One of
the modules is being constructed on
a skid which will be integrated into a
stationary utility along side other units
which will be capable of treating and
disposing of waste water.
The second unit is being constructed in a 40' highway van to facilitate temporary and portable camps.
We have also started on the design and
construction of a new ﬁre alarm system
for the Ft Greely power plant.
We are always looking for whatever is next and attended a mining
convention in Anchorage to see what
might be there for us. Meanwhile, we
are very thankful for the opportunity
to work together as well as for a safe
and productive season.
—Ben Greenleaf
Project Manager

EDUCATION

The reason why this article is the
introductory page for the Education
section of the newspaper is because
Pat and Regina Miller were founders
of a branch of Covenant Life College
in Brussels, Belgium. They taught their
two children, Mark and Melanie, and
then entered them in the college as
students. George Harris, Winston Tan,
Steve Doerter, and Penny Parker were
members of the student body as well.
Pat and his wife then moved to
Cambridge and began a European
Enrichment program. Mark and
Melanie joined the team and taught
economics, business law, and English
history, traveling with their students
throughout the British Commonwealth
to the sites they discussed in class. Ben
Mercier and Gabe Greenleaf, two
young men from Whitestone, were very
ediﬁed by the experience. Ben Harris,
Joel Florian, Matthew Mehaﬀey, David
McCord, and Paul Austin also went
abroad to participate in the program.
At the present time, Pat Miller
lives in Sandy Springs, Georgia. He
moved there with his wife in 2006.
Regina passed on to be with the Lord
in 2010. Mark and Melanie are both
married and live in the area.
The Legacy interviewed Pat Miller
while he was visiting and found that the
path that brought him to the Lord and
His people was very interesting.
When Pat Miller was ﬁve years
old, his father was robbed and murdered
on his way home to join his family.
They lived on a farm but had to move
to town so that his mother could take
in washing to make a living. She married a soldier in the Armored Division
and they moved into GI housing in
California His step father was then
injured and discharged so they moved
to Staten Island, NY.
Pat had been in four diﬀerent high
schools by then and was ready to go into
the service. He was in the Air Force
for three years and just missed going
to Korea by failing an eye exam.
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PAT MILLER
He attended the University of
Miami and went into law, passing the
Florida bar exam. Regina Miller went
to the same law school and they met
there. She was involved in doing research for Senator McCarthy and was
his speech writer. Pat entered the FBI
at the time when all FBI agents were
lawyers and went to New Agents class
in Quantico, VA where everyone was
required to meet Herbert Hoover.
Pat’s ﬁrst bureau job was doing
criminal work and his second was working on intelligence in Washington, DC.
At that time we were dealing with the
USSR and its satellites. The embassies
were staﬀed with KGB agents and had
diplomatic immunity. This made intelligence gathering rather limited in
scope and iit was also low pay so he
began to look for other work.
Pat Miller was retained as legal counsel for Exxon because of his
knowledge of Spanish. He was sent
to Bogota, Colombia for a year to become more ﬂuent in the language and
became ﬂuent enough to buy and sell
companies. He was in Latin America
for ﬁfteen years as Exxon’s executive
general counsel.
He was sent by Exxon to Brussels,
Belgium and was there for 12 years. At
the time that he was establishing the
foundational branch of the college,
he invested in a ranch in Canada and
bought 150 head of cattle in order to
maintain grazing rights on the land.
He hired a manager and his wife to
run the ranch but the cattle contracted
a lethal disease from an insect and instead of getting help the manager let
them all die. Pat lost the ranch and his
investment.
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The family was transferred to
Cambridge where they lived for 18
years. He retired in 1987 about the time
when Exxon became Exxon Mobile
and the oil business was dramatically
changing. During his career, oﬀ shore
exploration was allowed everywhere.
Exxon spent their money to explore,
then wrote up a contract, drilled, and
paid royalties to the country that owned
the shoreline. Now the country owns
all subsurface land oﬀshore and so exploration has virtually stopped. At it’s
peak, Exxon was the biggest oil company, worth $400 billion and Texaco
was second.
He is now part of a group of men
who call themselves Kairos and travel
to a maximum security prison in Sparta,
GA. Two times a year they spend four
days with forty-two prisoners. They
revisit every month and discuss the
subjects introduced in those four days.
They have six months of review and on
the last day, they turn the mike over
and the men talk. He said the changes
that take place are very dramatic. For
men who are just in prison the recidivism rate for approximately the same
number of men is 60% If they participate in Kairos in prison the recidivism
rate for that number is 6% He said that
after being with them for 2 1/2 hours,
he hates to leave. Of course he doesn’t
tell them that he was a lawyer or in the
FBI! They’d kill him!
Pat Miller has modeled his life
after the excellence that he saw before
him. He embraced it in his education
and his career and trained his children to go in a similar direction. He
met ministry from this move of God
and embraced what they had to oﬀer,
traveling with them and speaking at
conventions. He and his wife opened
their home and dedicated themselves
to teaching promising young men who
have all excelled in their professions.
Now he is teaching one man at a time
and imparting the faith that he and his
wife shared for so many years.
--Diana Harper
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“Eye has not seen, nor ear heard
neither have entered in to the heart of
man the things which God has prepared for them that love Him.”
The verse that follows this one
is: “…that God has revealed them to
us through His Spirit.” Both aspects
of that scripture are really important
because we have been, we are, and we
will continue to be living out both aspects at the same time. We are those
who have been in light. We are those
who have tasted of the heavenly gift
and have been made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, tasting the good word of
God. I think most of you would agree
with me that we have tasted of the
world to come. Once we have tasted,
that taste has a great eﬀect on whether
or not we turn back.
We are those whose salvation is
now nearer then when we ﬁrst believed
and there are important things that
have already been revealed. We rehearse and speak of his goodness and
we are those who remember Him and
His ways. We do that continually in
our midst. We know that everything
we have known and experienced is real
but what is to come is beyond what we
can think. That is very exciting.
Now we know that our way has
been miraculous. People could stand
up spontaneously and witness to how
their way, individually and corporately,
has been miraculous. The fact is that
the miraculous has now become familiar territory. The miraculous is what
surrounds us continually, naturally
and spiritually. Even so, “eye has not
seen, nor ear heard neither have entered into the heart of man the things
that God has prepared for them that
love him. “
To me the challenge and the
promise for the time before us is that
within the boundaries of what we al-

ready know, the limitless unknown will
continue to be revealed. It is within
the borders of our experience that the
greatness and the preciousness of what
is unknown is in the process of being
revealed.
What the spirits minister to us
is that things continue as they always
were and they will keep continuing that
way. But nothing is further from the
truth. For the students there are many
things that most of you are already familiar with about school. You will work
with classmates and teachers who are
not strangers. You don’t have butterﬂies because you are wondering if you
will be able to remember your teacher’s
name. You know everyone. There is
not too much that is unknown. You
might think some of the challenges
will be hard for you but the exciting
thing that is in the midst of all the
familiar elements is that the ingredients might be the same but the recipe
is not the same and the end product
will not be the same either. It is so
amazing! It amazes the students and
teachers alike.
To use a well known, much loved
image in our midst I would like to say
we are starting school like the children
of Narnia. We are opening the wardrobe door together and we’re going to
feel the coats rub against our arms. We
are going to feel the snow crunch under
our feet and the branches are going to
scratch our faces. In the conﬁnes of
the wardrobe we are going to feel very
small. It will even smell like moth
balls sometimes. But as Peter said, “I
suppose this whole country is within
the wardrobe.” What is so conﬁned is
so large. That’s the contradiction of
our lives.
Our theme is printed on a huge
poster on the wall and the ﬁrst letter
“E” has the picture of a nebula around

it. A very simplistic deﬁnition of nebula
is that it is a star nursery. It is a place
where stars come to life. That is how
I like to think about our school. We
are a star nursery. We are stars coming to life. There is a lot of heat and
energy; there is dust, gas, and a collision or two; and, then the stars come
to birth.
Going back to Narnia, Lucy said,
the stars in Narnia are bigger than
the stars in our world. In The Last
Battle, the children have their backs
up against a wall and end up having to
enter a small stable. Once inside they
make an interesting discovery. They
can hardly believe their eyes. There is
blue sky overhead and grassy country
spreading as far as the eye could see in
every direction. “It seems,” said one,
“that the stable seen from within and
the stable seen from without are two
diﬀerent places.”
“Yes,” said another, “its inside is
bigger than its outside. The further
up and the further in you go the bigger everything gets.”
“Yes,” said Mr Tumnus, “it is like
an onion except as you continue to
go in and in, each circle is larger than
the last.”
That’s what is ahead for us. People
have made great discoveries in ages
past. They have crossed the oceans
and discovered continents; they have
dug deep in the earth and found gold
mines; and, man has been thrust out
of the earth’s atmosphere and walked
on the moon. But we are a part of the
unveiling of the ages to come. In the
conﬁnes of the closet and the smelliness
of the stable, the inside is bigger than
the outside. I am excited to open the
door and walk through the wardrobe
with all of you.
—Karen Greenleaf
Administrator
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I loved popping balloons and running around. I was doing it so fast I
could hardly see the balloons. I just
kept popping them. I also had so much
fun camping out. I roasted my marshmallow myself!
-Corin Baranoski
1st Grade

I got to shoot a slingshot. I just
love shooting things. My team didn’t
win, but we did get a point! I liked my
team. I liked my team. We had good
teammates. We were the red team. I
loved sitting in my chair and roasting
my marshmallows. I like looking at
ﬁres and getting myself warm.
-Michael Hasz
1st Grade
I liked camping out and cooking around the campﬁre. We cooked
marshmallows and made s’mores and
ate them.
—Kaeli Baranoski
Kindergarten
I liked seeing the swan at Moose
Pond and following it to another pond.
We looked for it again the next day
and even climbed the Bluﬀ. Later on
we saw seven swans and we knew she
was there.
—Mia Selvaggio
Kindergarten

On the ﬁrst day of school we all
jumped into hoops when the whistle
blew. We had to all ﬁt into the hoop. I
was so squished until Anthony lifted me
up. When it was dark there were tons of
ﬂashlights. There were marshmallows
and s’mores. When I ﬁrst got into my
sleeping bag I was freezing but I got
warm by the end of the night. In the
morning I could see Ashley Johnson’s
layers of blue and purple blankets and
I could see Lauren Miller’s eyes open.
Then there was a beautiful sunrise and
a good breakfast AND another game
of Capture the Flag!
-Evelyn Austin
1st Grade
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I liked roasting marshmallows and
eating chocolate and graham crackers.
I liked all the ﬂashlights and getting
to sleep in the tents outside. I also
liked popping balloons. My brother
Ethan popped lots of balloons. He’s
good at games.
-Matthew Lawhorne
1st Grade

I liked the camp out and eating
s’mores and sleeping out. The two
Justins were in my tent. Brandon,
Matthew, Paxton, and Nathaniel were
there, too. It was a good tent.
—Nicholas Bailey
Kindergarten

I liked the camp. I loved the
dinner. I liked the movie UP! I liked
having my ﬂashlight. I liked Capture
the Flag.
—Caitlyn Greenleaf
Kindergarten
I liked all of it but especially going by the ﬁre and sitting and singing.
That was my favorite.
—Anna Greenleaf
Kindergarten
I liked camping out and being in
a tent with Caitlyn, Eva, and Sierra.
We played Capture the Flag and lots
of games which I really liked.
—Addison Mercier
Kindergarten

On the ﬁrst day of school we played
capture the ﬂag. My team captured the
red ﬂag. It was my favorite game of the
day. Then we had a campout. We told
stories in our tent. It was really cold
but we had fun anyway.
—Julian Baranoski
2nd Grade
I really liked playing all those
games and when my dad came and told
stories. I didn’t like the cold tent.
—Alayna Seeger
Kindergarten
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On the ﬁrst day of school, we
played Capture the Flag. That was fun!
There were four ﬂags: red, green, blue,
and yellow.
Red won. We played a bunch of
other games, too. When it was snack
time, we had apple turnovers and hot
chocolate.
That night the teachers set up 500
tents! I slept in a Cabela’s tent with
Eric and Julian. At the campﬁre, we
ate s’mores and marshmallows.
Yum! When it was time to go
to bed we did not talk much because
we were tired. The next day we had
breakfast at the Tabernacle—breakfast burritos.

up remembering yesterday:
FIRST DAYS OF SCHOOLﬁndingI woke
a folder and a water bottle and

—Justin Greenleaf

We sang songs around the ﬁres. Then
everyone stumbled into their sleeping
bags. I was so tired. I fell asleep almost
right away.
In the morning the campﬁres
were going again. I ran outside and it
was time go to breakfast. When everyone was out of their tents, we went
to breakfast. Afterwards we packed
up all of our camp stuﬀ and headed
to the Mountain View to watch “Up!”
We had popcorn and played one more
game of Capture the Flag. Then we all
went home.

3rd Grade

—Kristen Miller

—Dominic Austin
3rd Grade
On the ﬁrst day of school we had
a ton of fun. We played lots of games
with our squad’s help. My favorite game
was Capture the Flag. We played a
lot of other games, too. After that we
had lunch.

I woke up one morning and I
didn’t want to get up. Then I remembered it was The First Day of School!
I jumped up, almost hitting my head.
I got dressed as quickly as I could. My
mom did my hair. I got my coat and
shoes on and I was gone!
We went to breakfast and I ate till
I couldn’t eat any more. Then we went
to the soccer ﬁeld and played games.
My team won the bat game. You had to
run around the bat and run back. My
favorite game was the balloon popping.
You had to pop other people’s balloons.
Then we had lunch.
After lunch we played Capture the
Flag. Then we went home. But at 6:30
pm we came back and we were going
to have a camp out!
When I got to the soccer ﬁeld I saw
a village of tents around me. I looked
everywhere for my tent. I ﬁnally found
it and went inside. There were a lot
of other people getting their sleeping
bags organized. I ﬂopped down on my
sleeping bag. Our tent was freezing. I
closed my eyes for a minute but then
I opened them and ran outside before
I fell asleep.
When everyone was ready, we
went to the Tabernacle to eat a delicious dinner. After dinner, we set up
the chairs and watched a slide show.
When we went back outside, the
soccer ﬁeld was a diﬀerent place. There
were four ﬁres lit and everyone ran to
get s’mores and crowd around the ﬁres.
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3rd Grade
The games on the ﬁrst day of
school were fun even though we lost at
all the games except for one. We still
didn’t get last; we got third out of all
the games. Later we had a campﬁre,
singing, marshmallows, and chocolate.
The camp out was fun, too.
—Caleb Lawhorne
4th Grade
I woke up from a drowsy night and
I felt like going back to sleep but I remembered it was the ﬁrst day of school.
I walked over to the Tabernacle and ate
a cinnamon roll. Then I walked over to
the soccer ﬁeld. Our ﬁrst game was Hit
the Head (a tin can) with a slingshot.
We got no points. The second game
was Run and Twirl Your Head around
a bat. We got zero points on that one,
too. Then we had to put on some pants
and a Viking hat and race. We won that
one. Snack was apple turnovers and hot
chocolate. Then we played Shipwreck
and won. Next was balloon popping.
We won that one in the semi-ﬁnals and
the ﬁnals! After that we won Capture
the Flag and came up with 153 points.
Then we went home. We came back
and went to dinner and had chicken.
Then we had stories. Then we went
and sang and sat by the campﬁre. After
that I went to sleep.
—Evan Basalyga
4th Grade

being jealous of Nicholas all packed for
school. I got up and put on my navy blue
PE clothes and went to a breakfast of
cinnamon rolls and eggs. While eating,
I memorized the school theme.
After breakfast we met at the soccer ﬁeld and played some games. The
ﬁrst one was slingshots. Every person
got three tries. The next game was a
relay race. You ran to a bat, put your
head on the ﬂat part, spun ﬁve times
and ran back. Squad 1 won that game.
After that we played another relay.
Then after a few more games, I had
a snack of apple turnovers and hot
chocolate.
Then we played Shipwreck and
Balloon War. (We went to the ﬁnals).
After that the teachers announced
that we would be having a camp out in
wall tents. A lot of people were thinking
of bringing separate tents, but then they
said the girls would be sleeping together
and the boys together. So we all went
home and some of us had a nap.
Later we all came back with our
camping gear. We set up our sleeping spots then went to dinner at the
Tabernacle. It was specially seasoned
chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy and
bread. After dinner we listened to
people who had stories about the olden
days of the farm.
After that we sleepily went to
camp. To our surprise it was lit up with
Christmas lights, paper bag lanterns,
and crackling bonﬁres. All of the kids
ran for the marshmallow sticks, and
then froze...and we said the prayer.
Then we all grabbed sticks. I got a big
one. I had three marshmallows and
two s’mores. Then we went to bed. I
was woken up by a shout. I got up and
packed then went outside. They were
giving out candy to Squad 4. (They won
the most games yesterday). Zach Nunez
gave me his bag of Skittles. After that
we went to breakfast which was breakfast burritos, hot chocolate, orange
juice and water. Next we went to my
house and watched “Up!” and had popcorn. Then I went to Kristen’s house.
It was the best First Day of School I
can remember.
—Meghan Bailey
4th Grade
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On the ﬁrst day of school the ﬁrst thing I thought about was my elementary and Junior High years and here is
why….
I knew games were coming up and I used to be the most competitive person in the world (like competitive is a
bad word!) I was basically horrible… I can never go back and change that but I can focus on having fun now…so, I
went up to James and said, “Let’s just have fun!” So we did. The whole way through the slingshot targets game and
not one hit. All we could do was laugh. But the thing I got out of something “ordinary” was to look out and see Kaeli
Baranoski in a potato sack with a Viking hat and size “xxxxxxs” pants, jumping for all she is worth, her face bright red
and sound of her hyperventilating and the whole squad out there cheering her on.
It was just cool to see how much someone so small can give and push when 15 people are cheering them on and
not yelling at them and telling them we have to win!
—Zachary Grier
10th Grade

It’s a sense of togetherness that I do not soon want to forget. Each of the tents were set up, candle lights lining the
way to the ﬁres surrounded by bales for us to sit on. Some brought their camp chairs and huddled close around the ﬁre.
The kids all running for the marshmallows and chocolate, ready to ﬁll their bellies and get sticky ﬁngers. Adults and older
students helped the younger ones ﬁnd a seat, roast their marshmallows and assemble s’mores. Others tried to comfort the
preschoolers who were afraid of the dark. The noise of excited voices ﬁlled the air as students discussed the events of the
day each with the tone of their own reﬂections. It was busy, fast paced moving around the campﬁres – but it wasn’t the
kind you feel lost in. In those moments everyone, from the youngest to the oldest had a place. We were all together and
even though amongst the group there were many things going on, there was a safety in it. Once everyone had gotten their
ﬁll of toasted marshmallows and chocolate, Paul Basalyga got out his guitar. With the start of the ﬁrst song – that not
everyone knew the words to – it hit me. This is what I love about this place. I love when all of us are together, when age
isn’t a factor in whether or not you are there. When all of us are together – uniﬁed in one place. As the singing went on
the feeling of this continued to overwhelm me – the love I had for these people I live with, who I see everyday, but don’t
always get the chance to connect with. But here I was sitting around the ﬁre, 10 or 20 feet away from some of them, with
the feeling that this was the true sense of community – a true way to experience that what we are ﬁghting for is togetherness. Amid this bubble of thinking I heard my name screeched across the ﬁeld – I turned and there was Anna, a camp
chair and ﬂashlight in hand, waiting for me.
—Kristen Wenger
11th Grade
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As I sit here by the ﬁre pit and
watch the ﬂame dance, I look to see
that the moon is out shining down
upon us. I see so many familiar faces
around and so many smiles, some new
and some old. How is it that someone
can be so happy to be by a ﬁre? Is it
because of the marshmallows? Or just
the fact you are around friends talking? Well if you ask me, I think it is
the marshmallows mostly, but then
again marshmallows are no fun unless you have a friend to share them
with. So I guess I like campﬁres, not
only for the warmth, but the bonds
that are made and the stories that are
told. That is truly my favorite part of
the campout.
—Justin Bauman
10th Grade
It was the ﬁrst day of school. We
had gone through half a day already
and now were playing capture the ﬂag.
I looked over at the green team and
there were Paxton and Nicholas standing there frozen deep in the heart of
enemy territory, on the verge of tears.
Without thinking of the consequences,
I rushed in to save them. I got there
and unfroze them. They ran to safety
as fast as their little legs could carry
them. When we got there I asked why
they were about to cry, thinking one
of them was hurt, but the only answer
I got was, “We just wanted to be unfrozen!”
—Eric Stossmeister
10th Grade
Capture the Flag was the best
game I have ever played because the
rules were so diﬀerent. I also liked
popping balloons. Justin and James
were really good at that. I popped
three myself. It made me feel good!
I never had a campout like that. It
was the best campout in the world because it was a school campout and I’m
in ﬁrst grade.
-Lance Basalyga
1st Grade
I liked it when we did that Capture
the Flag and tried to get those ﬂags. I
was not happy that we didn’t get ﬁve
points and someone else got lots and
won two times.
—Nora Greenleaf
Preschool

There were several interesting
parts of the two day long “ﬁrst day of
school.
‘ One of them was to ﬁnd the
correct path on a grid. It was a lot of
fun although that was not one of the
games we won. Another interesting
part was the slideshow following the
dinner. I know that thirty something
years is a long time but I had not realized just how humble our beginnings
were. Also, some of those stories, especially the one about Aaron Seeger
being punished for missing his mom. I
think it’s really great how the teachers
have something new for an old school
tradition.
—Anthony Chavez
On the ﬁrst day of school we had
a ton of fun. We played lots of games
with our squad’s help. My favorite game
was Capture the Flag. We played a
lot of other games, too. After that we
had lunch.
—Justin Greenleaf
3rd Grade
The ﬁrst day of school was the best
one so far. I loved the games, activities and the excitement that that day
delivered. While I love stomping on
balloons, and stealing ﬂags, the best
part for me was the fellowship we had
around the campﬁre. From Jeremy
complaining about his stick being too
warped to roast his marshmallows, to
Lynn letting me have as many marshmallows as I wanted, I had a very good
time. I loved when we sang as Paul
strummed along on his guitar, and Kaeli
sat on my lap and giggled because Julian
and Justin were dancing, while making
absurd faces. But mostly I loved being
together having a fun time.
—Eric Eads
10th Grade

10th Grade

On the ﬁrst day of school, we
played Capture the Flag. That was fun!
There were four ﬂags: red, green, blue,
and yellow.
Red won. We played a bunch of
other games, too. When it was snack
time, we had apple turnovers and hot
chocolate.
That night the teachers set up 500
tents! I slept in a Cabela’s tent with
Eric and Julian. At the campﬁre, we
ate s’mores and marshmallows.
Yum! When it was time to go
to bed we did not talk much because
we were tired. The next day we had
breakfast at the Tabernacle—breakfast burritos.
—Dominic Austin
3rd Grade
I really liked when we played
Capture the Flag. It was just that everyone was trying to get our ﬂag. I was
a guard in the afternoon but I couldn’t
keep them away because we didn’t have
a big group like with Eric and Kristin
in the morning.
—Zoee Greenleaf
Kindergarten

I loved the games that we played
on the ﬁrst day of school. Capture the
ﬂag was my favorite. I had fun camping
with my friends. Renee told us stories
when we were going to bed. It was the
best ﬁrst day of school I’ve ever had!
—Casey Seeger
2nd Grade
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What John Jeﬀreys said to Lyric before she left for Whitestone would apply to Erika equally as well: “In Ephesians
2:10 it says “.....for we are His workmanship and the original Greek for workmanship is poema or poem so it could read “ ....
for we are His poem. The Lord is the poet and, in Christ, He makes all of the events of our life rhyme! Only He can do this.
He blends it all into a song. “
If you want to know about the new
Junior High student we have with us
this year, the truth is we don’t know
very much. So far, we know that Lyric
Wiggins is from Haines, Alaska, is
Vanessa Wiggin’s cousin, and likes to
write. She’s tall, has dark but bright
eyes, and smiles easily in class. We’ve
heard just enough about her life in
Haines to know she must love adventure and being outside. In the summer, she is being trained in the care,
handling and management of eagles,
owls, and hawks as part of the Youth
Raptor Education Program. She has
stories to tell of camping and sledding and snowboarding with friends.
Apparently, she’s even had a close encounter with a bear!
During class, we did skits based
on the story of King Arthur and we
watched a bit of her acting. We know
she can be silly and dramatic enough
to make an audience laugh.
We know that we’re new to her
also: our way of life, eating together,
walking across an ice-ﬁlled river to
get to school, singing songs in worship, playing and soccer in the cold
temperatures. The dining room is loud

ERIKA
RIVERA-RIOS
CLCOLLEGE
FRESHMAN

and dish-time is frantic. The classes
are small and combined. These are all
new things. “But it’s quieter”, she says,
and she’s not concerned about being
knocked over in the hallways between
classes or having food hit her head in
the cafeteria during lunch. She says
that she sees opportunities for gaining a closer relationship with God.
So, hopefully, the new experience is
good for her, too, not just overwhelming. Like the adventures she’s had at
home, she seems to be enjoying this
adventure, too.
We have a lot left to learn about
each other in this Junior High class
but we’re looking forward to add to
the wonderful things we’ve already
seen. We know we’ve only glimpsed
a little part of the depth so obviously
just underneath the surface in Lyric.
By the end of the year, we’re conﬁdent
we’ll consider each other good friends,
classmates and companions.

LYRIC WIGGINS
WSF JUNIOR HIGH
EIGHTH GRADE

—Cara Greenleaf

Bienvenida to Erika RiveraRios, who has come to this branch
of Covenant Life College from the
Dominican Republic at the recommendation of her grandparents, Jairo
and Blanca Roberts. She has been on
a circuitous path that has lead her to
this place, and we’re very glad that she
has ﬁnally arrived.
—Lynn Chavez
The following is a description of
that path by Erika:
“As I grew up in Colombia, my
ﬁrst years of life were normal until
the age of six. While I was having fun
and wasn’t even thinking about doing anything diﬀerent for my sisters
and myself, Colombia was becoming
an unsafe place for us to live. At the
beginning I did not understand why
my parents, Gabriel Rivera and Elena
Rios, wanted us to leave the country.
I still remember the night when they
told us about moving to the Dominican
Republic. I cried and cried at the news,
my only question was, “Why do we
have to leave?”

We moved to the Dominican
Republic then with some other families and we adjusted with time. Eleven
years have passed since our family relocated and now life has brought me
a new experience. I ﬁnd myself again
needing to adapt and embrace a new
culture and many diﬀerent experiences
that happen every day. I have never had
to wear so many clothes to stay warm
in my life!
But I have learned that every new
experience that God allows me to go
through is an opportunity to grow and
overcome, and each new thing becomes
a part of my life. These things change
me, help me ﬁnd myself, and realize
who I really am.
I have found Whitestone to be
a place where I will not just grow in
knowledge in my subject area, but I
will grow in understanding and get to
know myself better as I become closer
to God.”
-Erika Rivera-Rios
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This school year will bring forth new challenges and many changes but we are excited because the students that were
with us last year, Eric and Douglas Stossmeister, James, Vanessa and Zachary Wiggins, Ashley Johnson, and Justin Bauman,
have decided to join with us once again on the adventure of this school year. The following articles are accounts of a two
of their lives over the summer.
rate making the river totally unreadlike to think that I don’t have a lot of
able. The guys plunged in with their
pride but my whole family has pride iship waders walking every inch of the
sues so it would be completely wrong
streams trying to ﬁnd the safest way
for me to say that it is not one of my
to cross. During this time I was getfaults. I have noticed that a lot of times
ting very discouraged but leave it to
I will see someone do something and
Douglas Stossmeister! He came over
I will think to myself: “Oh, I can do
to my four-wheeler and began belting
that better.”
out a song. We soon had a full blown
This summer my family went on
song service going on during which I
a trip to Oregon to see some of our
demanded the wind to stop and the
relatives and they are going through
AMES
IGGINS
river to dry up. Nothing happened,
some battles. Everyone has a certain
“During the summer I found mybut Douglass looked up and saw a rainfamily pride and when your family goes
self becoming disconnected in a hearbow. It was there and it stayed there
through a tough situation I feel as if I
ing relationship with God. To be honest
even when we were soaked to the bone
want to step in and ﬁx the problem. I
I found that a relationship with God
and even when a four-wheeler started
had my view of everything and, to me,
got pushed further and further to the
ﬂoating away.
I was right about it all. Everything was
back of my mind. My life became chaThis experience thoroughly shook
dark. There was no chance of hope.
otic with waking up, making it to work
me in more ways than one. Psalms 37:7
Several things happened down there
on time, working, and going home and
says: Rest in the Lord, and wait paand I realized that my pride was blockenjoying some summer air before gotiently for him…
ing me from seeing the truth. God is
ing to bed! I found myself forgetting
It really showed me that I need to
doing a work in my family. He was
to sow to a relationship with God by
sow before something like this happens.
particularly doing a work in my uncle’s
reading the word, prayer, etc. I had a
I also felt like the experience caused me
heart which could never have happened
talk with my dad at one point and he
to refocus my view and realize where
without him going through a divorce.
encouraged me to really work on hearI had strayed.
It may not have been the way I wanted
ing from God and reading the word,
Most of all I felt like I learned that
it but God is working in my family for
EVEN if it was only for a little while
sometimes all I can do is trust and that
the a good reason.
before I went to bed.
God is in control. If I put myself into
Years ago my mom had an acciNow every September hunting
his hand I will be carried through.”
dent and I am sorry to say I was not
season is anticipated with great exa good child because I never really
—James Wiggins
citement around here. This year was
thought about what she was going
11th Grade
even more auspicious than years bethrough. I was only thinking of myfore because instead of using the boat
self most of the time…myself and my
to cross the river we would be able to
problems. The Lord helped me to see
drive straight across. And we did…we
this at the Delta Industrial employee
drove straight across the three shallow
picnic this summer. I got bucked oﬀ
streams and the hunting trip began. It
of a horse and then I realized what my
began well, too, as we got two moose
mom was going through since my back
in the ﬁrst night. But the next day,
hurt a little. It honestly made me feel
we were besieged by hurricane force
very ashamed that it took God doing
winds that lasted for several days dursomething so drastic to get my attening which time we were cooped up in
tion. Proverbs 8:12 perfectly describes
the wall tent playing endless games of
my experience: “Before his downfall,
cards. It truly was an insane and increda man’s heart is proud, but humility
SHLEY OHNSON
ible experience being subject to such incomes before honor.”
tense elements. When it calmed down
Soren Kierkegaard said that “A
a bit, we set oﬀ down the windy trail.
“God has been dealing with me
proud person always wants to perWhen we reached the bottom of the
a lot this summer and what He has
form things in his own strength and,
mountain and made it to the edge of
been dealing with me about is my
because he is doing this, he is ﬁghting
the river, we were met by seven angry
pride. Andrew Murray said, “Pride has
with God.” We try to do things in our
channels of water instead of the the
to die in us or nothing of heaven can
own strength because we as people are
three placid streams we had crossed
live there.”
fragile. The weaker we feel, the more we
only a few days before. The following
It’s really easy to say we don’t have
try to do something about it. I cannot
three hours were three hours that I
pride but let’s face it. Pride is one of the
let pride get in the way of my calling in
NEVER want to relive. I’m not going
biggest issues we face. We can control
this way. That is what God has been
to lie; it was the scariest thing that had
our pride sometimes in big situations
speaking to me over the summer.”
ever happened to me. The wind had
but most of the time it shows up in
—Ashley Johnson
whipped up back up to an alarming
little situations and disguises itself. I
12th Grade
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Anchor of Our Soul

For Patrick and Erika Ekstrom on their wedding day
From the smoldering ashes
Of what once sheltered me
I ﬂed for refuge to the place
Where hope would set me free

When loss is all around me
I press in for the gain
You pour out the oil of joy
Making soft the edge of pain

Your beauty, Lord, kept me
Far from the strife of tongues
Where your work of holiness
Is ﬁnished and begun

When neither sun nor stars appear
I sing in the night
You clothe me
‘Round about with hope-Give me strength to rise and ﬁght!

Our cry comes,
Comes before You…
And You start to move
We wait and we adore You
Father from above…
Anchor of our soul….

Our cry comes,
Comes before You…
And You start to move
We wait and we adore You
Father from above…
Anchor of our soul….
Oh, anchor of our soul…
We will not let you go
Anchor of our soul
You make us whole…
Anchor of our soul….
--Diana Harper and Oshea Greenleaf
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MISCELLANY
GOODBYE, JOLAIS! WE WILL MISS YOU!
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Jolais, you are fun and funny. You are
bright and you are very nice.
—William Hasz
Jolais, as I’ve gotten to know you,
you have been a person I could talk to.
You’re an amazing friend telling me
about Snoopy and playing in the basement. I’m going to be so lonely living
with just boys again. It will be fun to
write to you. You’re like the friend I’ve
always dreamed of having.
—Suzanna Wenger
Jolais, you are very bright!
-Brandon Lawhorne
Jolais, you are incredible! From
how creative you are, to the dances
you make up. I am really glad to have
met you and to have known you. No
matter what you are doing you are always super fun!
-Vivian Miller
Jolais, you love candy and football.
You’re very funny and you think you
know karate!
-Tristan Basalyga

Jolais, I will miss you very much
as will everyone. When you ﬁrst came
we didn’t talk much but I have had the
joy of living with the Baranoskis and
seeing you almost every weekend. Oh,
and let’s not forget grouse hunting. I
will miss you!
-Jordan Wheeler
Jolais, you’re always ready to do
something fun!
-Jessica Bailey

Jolais, I have only known you for
a little while but I’ve really enjoyed being in a class with you.
—Zachary Wiggins
Jolais, you are fun and adventurous. You try lots of diﬀerent things
that I would be afraid to try
—Maria DiGloria
Jolais, you are very fun and nice. I
will miss you when you are gone.
—Douglas Stossmeister

Jolais, for the three months I’ve
known you I have thought a lot about
you. From the library to sledding, I
think you have had a lifetime here!
I know you can overcome what ever
battle you will face! I love you.

Jolais, you are very good friends
with Suzanna and the rest of us. We
will all miss you when you leave next
week.

-Madison Miller

—Brian Winston

LETTERS

Hi Diana, All is going well here. We’ve endured the long, hot summer and
are looking forward to the wonderful six months or so when the weather is warm
and dry.
Late next month we’ll be with the Donaldson’s in Georgia and also plan to
scout western N. Carolina as a possible place to retire (I remember Emerson bringing a word in Claremont, I believe, about there being no retirement) however,
sometime in the next few years I will likely leave my job. Lael and I went to Peru
in June and walked the 26 mile Inca Trail which ascends to 14,000 feet and ends
at Machu Picchu. It was quite an adventure and very challenging for us. Lael took
lots of photos and is enjoying that as a new hobby. Her health continues to be quite
good especially considering the diﬃculties she has had in the past. Between the
Legacy and the Facebook we keep up at least a little with things at the farm. Lael
and I hope you as well as all there are prospering.
We both send love,
Andrew Hibschman
Greetings! I had a spinal stenosis severe degenerative disc disease surgery on
Sept. 17 in Lebanon, NH.
Luckily, it turned out to be almost a 100% success. It is usually considered to
be a 50-50 shot. Praise the Lord....I received a lot of prayer from Agape and other
friends. Soon the pain and the cane will be gone! Can’t wait!
God bless you, Love and Peace,
Nancy Coutts

CONTACT US
DIDIHARP @ YAHOO.COM
DIANA HARPER
OSHEA GREENLEAF
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Thank You for Your
Support of this
Newspaper.
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